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oBoys Almost Burn "
NCREASES INSALARY!

To Death, in Jail
COMMISSION RUTS

OFF LOCATING OF

Deposit ; your Liberty Bond
with our Credit Office 7th
Fir. and buy against it same
as cash. No time limit.

New Pictorial Review Pattern
Sheets and December Pictorial
Review Patterns have just
come in --Second Floor.

UCaaly Morrow, 17, Who Escaped from
MarHOnljrs) --Herhandloe cfctat Train! school, win Ba XHb-fiffv- rad

tot Xaf a, Xa Bepoxt.
Salem,' Or., - Nov. 6. Manly Morrow,

bor.'who escaped from-th- e

AUDITOR'S OFFICE ARE

GRANTED BY COUNCIL

Police and Firemen Must
Wait Until Budget Work
Is Farther Along,

ROAD N SHERMAN State - Training - school for boys
Friday, will be. disfigured for life as
the result of burns received when he 87 OF OUR HANSOMESTattempted ,to burn his way out of Jail
at Jefferson Sunday) according to re
ports, from the school. He Is now in
the institution hospitals-- '

Young Morrow, who was sent to the

-- Route of Columbia River
.Highway Tentatively De-

cided on , Makes Detour
Through Town of Wasco.

Iinstitution. from Klamath, county, and
Peter Maul, sent up. from Portland. GOATSescaped together. Saturday they robbed With salary. Increases ranging from

$5.to $15 a month granted 16 employes
of City Auditor Funk's office by the

a store in Turner and Sunday the mar !

Wednesday Only

COTTON-BATT- S

$1.29
Large size, full, fluffy cotton

batts. 3 -- lb. size Just right for a
big comforter. These were bought
nine months ago else we could
never sell them at such a low
price! Supply your Winter's
needs Wednesday!

Second Floor,
Lipmin, Wolfe & Co.

shal at Jefferson arrested Morrow and
placed him .In Jail, while he, continued

WOMEN'S
SILK THREAD
BOOT HOSE

"Seconds"
49c

875 pairs in this group and
they're worth more wholesale
than we're asking!

GOLD, GREY, MAIZE, WHITE,
BLUE, GREY, TAN, GREEN,
BLACK, BROWN and many other
colors.

With silk lisle tops, double
soles, heels and toes. The Im-
perfections are so slight as not
to be noticed by the average per-
son.

LIMIT 4 pairs to a customer.
No phono or mail orders.
Main Floor.Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

huat for 'Maul. As the Jail Is a wood-
en Dullding, Morrow attempted to burn SPECIAL AT

city council this morning considering
1918 budget estimates. It Is believed
that salary Increases are assured for
practically all city employes. Those

Personal Investigation Will

Be Made Before Making
Final Decision; Other Im

a hole through the door. Flames soon
filled the Interior of the building and
the lad began to scream for help. The
fire department responded and by theportant Matters Come Up. .time the marshal could unlock the door $45

The state highway commission de

Morrow was badly burned and almost
drowned. He is severely burned on
both arms and about the neck and ear.

Maul was caught a little later and
returned to the school.

increased taday are now getting from
$75 to $170 a month.

The council decided to wait until
their preliminary work, on the budget
was finished before considering in-
creases for the police and fire bureau.

Completing- their preliminary work
on the estimates for the park bureau
the council cut out a total of $80,967.
This included $10,000 for lights In
Mount Tabor park, . $10,000 for con-
structing new zoo buildings in Wash

elded today not to take any. definite
action relative to the location of the
Columbia river highway through Sher I
man county. Aa the matter now stands

X

f
Embryo Strikers "Fired"

Salem, Or., Nov. 6. Six teamsters
employed at the Oregon State hospital
farm served notice on Superintendent ington' park and appropriations forthe. route tentatively decided upon is

to leave the rfVer at Sherman or Biggs supplies and material.Hflnfp MnnHllv that unlpsts h In

The kind of coats you see pictured
in the pages of the highest class fashion
Journals. Elegant man-tailor- ed coats
coats for dress and semirdress occasions

HANDSOME BOLIVIA
CLOTH, SEAL PLUSH, POM
POM CLOTH and BURELLA.
EVERY COAT IS SILK LINED
WITH BEAUTIFUL NOVEL-
TY OR PLAIN SILK.

and make a detour into the interior Among items allowed 'were an ap: " : "

through Wasco and return to the river the,Iwages, mnth propriation of $5000 for park concertswill go on Monday. Dr. appropriations for playground and
community activities as in the ' past

Wednesday Special

1000 Yards of
36-Inc- h Challie

15c Yd.
--The kind you will need for

comfort covers. A good assort-
ment of patterns In practically
every color. An excellent qual-
ity very unusual at 15c.

Second Floor,
Llpman, Wolfe & Co.

Stelner discharged all but one of them
on the spot and is now employing new
men to take their places. year and an appropriation for $8000

for a comfort station at Second and
Alder streets.

WOMEN'S SILK
and WOOL UNION

SUITS $2.75
Soft, flexible suits, in all the

popular Winter styles.
BOYS' COTT'N FLEECED

UNION SUITS 79
Grey suits, high neck, long

sleeve, ankle length styles. Sizes
8 to to. Sizes 12 to 16 89c.

CHILDREN'S VESTS
White fleeced vests and ankle

length pantalettes.
Sues 2 to 10 39cSixes 1 2 , to 1 6 4Qe

Main Floor.Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

SPEEDIER PRODUCTION CITY WILL CUT DOWN ZOO

Excess OfferedAnimals Will Be Many are trimmed with fur some are on loosely belted lines and others have the long,
fitted waist and full skirt. Then there are some in the oooular Empire style and allto Other Cities.AND WASTE REDUCTION Another effort', is to be made to dis other styles that are smart and new are included.

f

pose of the surplus animals in Wash

at the mouth of the John Day. Be-
fore - making final decision the com-
mission, accompanied by the state
highway engineer, will make a per-
sonal investigation of both this route
and the one proposed along the river.

Owing to the scarcity of labor in get-
ting out spruce for government neces-
sity it was ordered that all force ac-
count work now being done by the com-
mission be suspended where it was
profitable to do so and leave the roads
In good condition for winter.

Kouted TU Kiddle
On condition that the state shall not

expend any money on the road it was
decided to route the Pacific highway
by way of Riddle in Douglas county.

V. Ooiad of Burns, representing thecounty court, asked for state aid on
the road between Burns and Crane.

He was told that the commission
could not do, anything this year but
Was asked' tb have the county court
outline a definite plan as to the

lngton park zoo an new quuarters built THE COLORS ARE TAUPE, BEETROOT, NAVY, GREEN, BROWN AND BLACK.for the remaining; animals. The cityCNFERENC E SUBJECT Third Floor, Llpman, Wolfe & Co.
buta few of the elk, buffalo bears and
omer uiimais. ieners are to oe sent

Governors of Two States,
to all cftles having zoos notifying
therri that the city will sell the ani-
mals at'a low figure. Some of the elk
may be liberated near the headwaters
of the Clackamas river.

New BLOUSES Newest Arrivals in1 50 Lovely--
Senator and Lumber Men

Discuss Spruce Situation. New Buildings are to cost approxi
Thin White

CHINA TEA CUP
AND SAUCER

mately $16,000. The council meeting
as a budget committee has appropria Chapeau du Jouramount or money it would appro
ted $5000 to be used in 1918 for the
construction of the first unit of the

priate.
Surreys Are Ordered The elimination of waste and the ac

celeration of production of spruce for J new zoo "The Hat of the Day"ine state nignway engineer was military airplanes are the subjectsalso directed to make a survey of
the road through Curry county, also 14cor a conierence at tne imperial notei QUARANTINE IS ADVOCATEDthin off a m rrr onn Ya rriAmat 1 n rwr Ia survey of the road between Cor- - -$-10Rati a t ai (lonrir CY a rr Kat1 oin flAv.vallls and Newport ernor Ernest Lister of Washington. City Is Asked to Establish Deten.

Governor James Wlthycombe of Ore-- I tlon HomeIn response to a request from Til-
lamook county for a. hearing on the
reopening of the location of the state gon. Adjutant (General Williams or W; F- - Woodward. A. F. Flegel and

On Sale Wednesday

at $6.75
Of Georgette Crepe, Crepe de
Chine and Washable Satin
The picture gives you an idea of

the smartness of style of these
blouses but you'll have to see them
to appreciate what exceptional
blouses they are!

IN BEETROOT, TAUPE,
BEIGE, PLUM, GREX
BROWN, NAVY, MAISE,
WHITE and FLESH.

Oregon ana o. Benson ana leaqing mm I Charles F. Berg, representing the Qre- -nignway through, that county the
commission promised to listen to the na iortsioper.u)r in spruce. on Soclal Hygiene society, were becaptain itusseu wawKins, in cnarge nr. , otv council todnv aaklnr thatclaims of the dlffirent factions at

To be found only at Lipman,
Wolfe & Co. and they're hats of
the highest quality material and dis-

tinctiveness of style!

There are larcre, small and medi

of spruce production for the United thft establish a detention home forIts next meeting, which will be about otates ignai corps, wno was expected women suffering from the effects of

WEDNESDAY ONLY
A very scarce commodity Just

now but a demonstration of
our ability to serve the public.
Thin, white eggshell china. ,

LIMIT 12 to a customer. No
Phone, C. O. D. OrUr. No

Sixth Floor.
Llpman, Wolfe & Co,

November 24 iu mieua uio cunierence, w&s caaiea 10 I social evils
.. They declared that such casesv. V Z?r t nfere?Ctn." ls should be quarantined aa is smallpox.Thief ClaimsPig ouu lj j uju van l ucuoi i iv lijttuna. and that doctors should be requiredwho said this morning that the sabot to report all cases as soon as they ap

pear.To Be Aid Solicitor age reported from lumber camps and
mills as tne presumable evidence of The council told them to learn what
government, wnrrn ST. part of money was available from state funds,

,K fV, ,tv .t.umini, ht

um sized hats BLACK HATS, PLUM HATS, TAUPE
HATS, OSTRICH TRIMMED HATS, M ALINE
EDGED HATS and NOVELTY TRIMMED HATS
In a word every kind of hat that is particularly smart right
now!

Hats that are indeed out of the
ordinary at $10!

Third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
- j

A stealer of pigs who represents
the conference. it would have to expend,himself as a solicitor for a children's

or soldiers' relief society is being

Some are plain tailored with fine tucks or pleats and
others are trimmed with lace and embroidery or beaded
motifs. All very smart!

Third Floor, Llpman, Wolfe & Co.
ougnt by tne police. Greens From Market for ZooChamber CommitteeTwo fat pigs from the John Denley

On account of the high cost of
living, animals in Washington park
zoo are to be fed fresh greens fromWill Attend Hearing
Yamhill public market. The city is

dairy at Multnomah were reported
missing Monday shortly after the-visi- t

oC the alleged society's solicitor and
one was found late In the evening two
miles from the dairy In an exhausted
condition.

Numerous other pig thefts have been
reported the last week and in several

'occasions pig owners lay suspicion on

In the hearing on the financial sit Hair Brushes Nail Brushes Cloth Brushes Tooth Brushes
I

paying $60 a month to have the
surplus greens hauled away, and now
the council has decided it could savenation of the P. R--, L. & P. company.

arranged for by the Ad club, the Cham-
ber of Commerce will be represented this money and more, too, in animal

feed by feeding at the zoo. I IN A BIG SALE WEDNESDAYby a committee composed of W. F
Woodward, Max M. Hlrsch and Franka solicitor who travels by horse and
Dooly. May Pave Terwliliger

The city- may hardsurface Terwlili

WEDNESDAY

NOTIONS ;
COLONIAL BRASSIERES, with
net sleeves, hook-in-fro- nt

style with shields 69c
SLEEVE-O- N DRESSHIELDS
Tie on style with net sleeves
25c.
SILK COVERED DRESS
SHIELDS Light wefght for
evening dresses or waists
15c.
PEERLESS SANITARY
APRONS Of good quality
ruMer sheeting with stitched
edge 17c.
ELASTIC SANITARY BELTS
17c.

Main Floor,
Llpman, Wolfe & Co.

The hearings are to determine
wagon.

Pigs do not ordinarily sprint about
the countryside until they become ex-
hausted, say the police.

whether the railway company is en ger boulevard, using its own paving
1

i
titled to charge a 6 cent fare or plant and laborers. The council is
to other relief from the financial sit- - I now considering a plan for the estab- -
uation complained of by the officials. I lishment of a municipal paving plant.
in view of the recent decision of an I It is estimated that the cost of paving
arbitration board, granting higher I the roadway under private contract

MILITARY BRUSHES Ideal
gifts for soldiers and sailors
Single brushes 75c.
Genuine ebony or rosewood
brushes at $2j50 Plr- -

With extra stiff bristles sev-
eral styles $4 to $12.
CLOTH BRUSHES The flat
kind for SOLDIERS and SAIL-
ORS made to fit kits SOc
to $1.00.

HAND and NAIL BRUSHES
Good, stiff brushes at 15c.
Others at 10c.
A special assortment at 39c
TOOTH BRUSHES A special
assortment for children 10c.
Best quality children's brushes

25c.
5, Sizes for adults 15c.

The best quality f tooth
brushes, several styles at 39c.

Brushes, with extra stiff bris-
tles and genuine wood backs

$3.00 and $30.
CLOTH BRUSHES of genuine

ebony $1.25, $10 to
52.50.
HAT BRUSHES in ebony fin-
ish 65c.

With genuine ebony backs
$1.00.

BATH BRUSHES With de-

tachable handles 50c

HAIR BRUSHES Rosewood or
ebony finish backs in an ex-

ceptional assortment at 50c.
Narrow back hair dressers'
brushes with 7 rows of black
and grey bristles 7Sc.
Ebony, rosewood and satin-woo- d

brushes with 9 and 11
rows of bristles special 98c.
:Rosewood brushes in several
styles long or short bristles
$2.00.

wages to the platform men. Besides would be approximately $40,000
the Chamhc- - rr ""Tmerce..all the oth- -

ivlc bodies will be represented at Concerts Provided For
Despite the high cost of operatingthe hearings y a committee. These

committees will report back to their municipal government, the summerorganizations, which, based solely on park concerts are to be continued nextreports of their committees, will reach Main Floor, Lipman, Wolfe -- & Co.year. The city council, sitting as aa separate conclusion. Then one con- -

Business Man Dies
Following Operation
H. O. Sahlstrom, secretary-treasure- r

of the H. T. Hudson Arms company,
and a well known business man and
resident, of this city for the past 28
years, died this morning following an
operation for cancer of the stomach.
Mr. Sahlstrom was born in Wisconsin,
and Is survived by his wife, Mrs. Min-
nie L. 8ahlstrom; two daughters, Mrs.
R. K. Ollham and "Miss Georgia Sahl-etro-

aft of this city. A brother,
August Sahlstrom, resides in San
Francisco, and a sister. Miss Lena
Baihlstrom, is in Chicago. Funeral ar-
rangements are in charge of F. S. Dun-
ning & Co. 414 East Alder street.

elusion will be drawn from all these
separate decisions. f OVVV 1.11 lite jfuijruoc aim tt i j i j iuu

about 30 concerts th same number
as given during last summer.

Billings Is Denied Rehearing
San Francisco. Nov. 6.rSife Oregon Exceeds HerCalifornia supreme cou

ernoon denied the
Billings, under life sentence for mur Quota for Librariesder in connection with the prepared
ness parade dynamiting, for a rehear 'WHERE YOU SPEND THE LEAST AND GET THE MOST FOR IT"- -ing of his case.

A Remarkable Showing of
f '.t.5f- - illf

Though her quota was Just $9000,
Oregon raised $19,000 for the war
libraries fund, according to the report
of W. L. Brewster, state campaign di-
rector.

Portland alone raised more than the
amount of the quota, the total number
of subscriptions in this city being
$9016.46. The total outside of Port-
land was $10,086.97.

The total to be raised throughout
the country was $1,000,000, being 1
cent per capita.

Elliott Pleads for

COATS
$19.95

WOMEN'S OUTPG
FLANNEL GOWNS

89c
Pore white or pink and blue

striped gowns In collarless or col-

lared styles. With double yokes
finished with hemstitching.

150 Mill Ends
GINGHAM

9c Yd.
WEDNESDAY ONLY! A selec-

tion of plaids, stripes and checKs
27 inches wide. Lengths for

house dresses, etc.
Fancy Colored

Outing Flannel at 20c
--Fancy, light colored standard

grade outing flannel 36 inches
wide. For night gowns, sleeping
suits, etc.

' Economy Basement,
t Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Handsofne Wool
Velour and Ker-
sey Coats in New

i
Higher R. R. Rates

Washington, Nov. 6. (I. N. S.) IFinancial collapse of the New York

est Models.
These are the kind of coats

you would never expect to
find at such a low price!

The newest models have
been reproduced in fine
wool velour and wool kersey.

They have large, handsome
collars and trimming of plush,

New- - Haven & Hartford railroad, in-

volving individuals, savings banks, in

m. r,v jWn7s6jA Medium boiling Tfjf rbl point-t- he min 1
Mlf!!Y& 1 "e Unk of the $

I Lfcj 1 1 XiXl4fJt a 1 I continuous chain F

1 V V 1 I I "PV" quick andS - - M smooth accelera. tC2S4tA tion- - ' av5Cafi50'y4 Standard C Co. - ,J x

- - r

WOMEN'S KNIT
SLIPPERS 69c

Knit slippers with fleece lined
soles, trimmed with three rows
of stitching and pompons. Many,
colors sizes 3 to 8.

surance companies and otner institu-
tions, was one of the possible dan

New Velvet

TAILORED
HATS $3.45

A xhoice assortment of hats
excellent quality velvet in soft
brim and softly draped crown
styles. All have narrow bands of
black or colored grosgraln ribbon

and many have colored crown
with black brims.

The kind af hats that can be
worn in all sorts of weather!

Economy Basement,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

gers urged Monday before the inter-
state commerce commission as a rea-
son for granting the petition for re

MERCERIZED
TABLE CLOTHS

98c
Size 63x63 inches. Neatly

hemmed in a good Selection of
circular designs. Limited quantity.

opening the 15 per cent rate increase
rata hearing, tiowara ciiioti. cnir- -

keramie and fur.
The colors are GREEN, TAUPE, BROWN, NAVY,

BLACK, BURGUNDY. Sizes misses' 16 to wom-
en's 46. ,

Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

man of the board of directors, made
the plea.

I

i
f

Insurance Policies
'.Subject to Seizure

WOMEN'S BLACK
LISLE STOCKINGS

29c"
"Seconds" of fine black silk

lisle stockings. Medium weight
with double soles. Sizes V to
10.

MODEL ROASTERS for
HEAVY GRADE
HUCK TOWELS

12c
Large size, made of fine, se-

lected material. Housekeepers,
better fill your needs now!

Washington, Nov. . (I. N. S.)
The supreme court today held that life ThanksgivingInsurance policies having a casn sur
render value may be seiaed by credit

FUNERALS'yfrssss' dutiful i r i x
ft .x X bUck adoltHi f ,t

II box, 2 auto., y U

II tor ......... ' V If
W J?) I ''unerals if desired for $30. $40, $69.V Ity jf . I Hlgherpriced funerals In propor- - V ftV I) f ' tion. We manufacture caskets. Vj, (f

r Lady assistant Sslr A- ' 1

vX
Beautiful funeral chapel

ors of a bankrupt. The case' decided
was that of Samuel C. Cohen, bank- -
runtcv trustee, against Ellas W. Sam

These "Model" Roasters will make
your Thanksgiving turkey deliciously
brown and tender. Seamless, sanitary,
sclf-basti- ng and self-browni-

uels, who went into bankruptcy in
New York City, May 13. 1915.

Powers Is Committed

CORSET
Special 79c

Medium and high bust corsets
with long hips and backs made
of fine 'cou til and finished with
pretty enibroidery. Sizes 20 to
30. .

NADIA CORSETS
$1.25

Made of heavy cou til, medium--

bust, long hip and back. " Sizes
22 to' 3 6.

Economy- - Basement,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

WOMEN'S COTTN
STOCKINGS 19c
Black, white and tan cotton

BLUE ENAMEL
ROASTERS

STEEL
ROASTERS

r Oregon City, Nov. 6. Guy Arthur
GREY ENAMEL

ROASTERS

Small size $2.15
Large size $2J60

SHORT LENGTHS
PILLOW TUBING,

19c Yd. !

Hundreds of short lengths of
4S-in- ch pillow tubing. We are
fortunate in having a quantity on
hand now the price has ad-

vanced greatly. Better buy now
and make your pillow slips!

Economy Basement,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Powers, a contractor of Portland re Small
Large

size
size

--$1.00
$1.so

Small
Large

--12.00
--$20siding at Concord station, was ad

. ttockings, with ribbed or hemmed
tops. All have double heels and

Judged Insane Monday by County Judge
Anderson and Dr. M. C. Strickland and
was committed to the state hospital,
at Salem. Business troubles are said

ce Earthenware Baking Sets $1.19
Set consists of Ch covered casserole, ch mixing bowl,

ch baking dish and 6 custards.to have weakened his mind. Economy Basement
Lipman, Wolfe & Co."MILLER & TRACEY

SCala 2691. Indepamdaat Tuwi Slrootot. '

WMklBCton at SUa Bt, Baiwsom aota asd 81it ta, Wart Sid
i

. The Pacific KlsselKar Co.. Broadway
and Davis, are the oldest Ford dealers
on th coast. They also cell parta. Jk.dv.


